
Gentlemen! Give her something personal this Christmas—something exciting to wear! Take 
our word for it—whether she’s your wife, mother, daughter, fiancee, grandma or Aunt Matilda 

that’s exactly what she’s hoping for! We’ve everything ladies love best—glamor house- 
coats, sparkling jewelry, luxurious lingerie, incredibly sheer stockings, to mention a few! And 
we’ve gift shoppers, gift counsellors, gift wrappings galore—to make your shopping EASY! 
And gentlemen—our prices are ALL RIGHT! 

NfcW STARS for the 

CHRfS^MAS^TREE 

Kress IV’ Kolfl 
Kress IV’ Bag 

I fil5?* 

Such fun! A little doll dressed 
exactly as your little girl will 
be dressed when you give her 
this Kate Greenaway frock. A 
charming idea that youngsters 
will love. Or you can give her 
a dress that has a matching 
handbag. Both are really two 
gifts in one the extra thrill 
that every good little girl d»> 
t*tV8t on Christmas! 
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“A Welcome 
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HOSIER* is 

ever over-sup- *d with 
wide ■* oVsfow ngs Styles and prices, "rfarltypicai selections - 

100-Dozen Pairs of Hew 
Shades in Full-Fashioned 

HOSIERY 

n Pairs I 
for- 

1 HILLCREST 1 Fine Quality Hosiery at, per pair 

I ^9c and 97c 

(1.98 
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Stunning- 
mirrors 

Copies of Expensive I 
Decorated Mirrors ! 

1.98 
Waii~Miir^ 
Attractive Wood Frames/ 

___97cJ 

You Can't Go Wrong with a 

Gift of Leggett's Smart 

LUGGAGE 
Our large selections assure you 
of finding just what you want, 
for you—and for HER, and at a 

price you will not mind paying, 
for our prices are especially 
LOW!__ 

Smart Costume Jewelry 
Dazzling new styles to add "Chic11 to her costume, in shining 
New Jewelry. A wide range of selections, priced at only — 
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$9.95 
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This Great Store Filled with Thousands of 
Dollars of Seasonable Merchandise at 

Timely Savings for the Christmas Season! 
LEGGETT’S J 
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Roanoke Avenue at 11th I 


